Facebook
The social media company announced $100 million in grants for small businesses in a blog post on
March 17. Details have yet to be announced for what businesses are eligible for the grants. There is
a sign-up link in the blog post to stay updated when details are released.

Microsoft Teams freemium
Enjoy unlimited chat, built-in group and one-on-one audio or video calling, 10 GB of team file storage
and 2 GB of personal file storage per user. You also get real-time collaboration with the Office apps
for web, including Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and OneNote.

PandaDoc
The document automation software for small and medium-sized businesses has launched a free esignature plan to help businesses keep running while they switch to remote working. Free eSign is
offering unlimited document uploads to collect eSignatures and payment processing.

Zoom Basic Plan
Host up to 100 participants in a meeting and hold unlimited one-on-one meetings with the videoconference provider’s complimentary plan. This does provide a 40-minute limit on group meetings,
though you’re not limited to the number of meetings.
Amazon
Amazon announced a $5 million Neighborhood Small Business Relief Fund to provide cash grants to
local Seattle small businesses.
JPMorgan pledged $50 million in aid to small businesses and nonprofits.

MainVest
MainVest, a crowdfunding platform, announced its new Main Street Initiative: a $2,000, zero-interest,
120 day loan for restaurants or other brick and mortars affected by the shutdown, in addition to its
normal fundraising offerings.
Mark Cuban Cos.
Mark Cuban Cos. will reimburse employees for any lunch or coffee purchases from local
independent small businesses.
The Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation
The Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation formed a COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund for
small businesses and their restaurant workers, and is accepting donations.
Yelp
CEO Jeremy Stoppelman announced the company is providing $25 million in coronavirus relief for
independent restaurant and nightlife businesses in the form of waived advertising fees, and free
advertising, products and services.

